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iEGULATlON 28 REPORT TO PREVENT FUTURE DEATHS

THIS REPORT IS BEING SENT TO:

1. West Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Trust2. The Dudley Group NKS Foundation Trust (Russells Hall Hospital)3. Care Quality Commission (COC).

CORONER

I am Mr Zafar Siddique, Senior Coroner, for the coroner area of Black Country.

2 CORONER’S LEGAL POWERS

I make this report under paragraph 7, Schedule 5, of the Coroners and Justice Act 2009and regulations 28 and 29 of the Coroners (Investigations) Regulations 2013.

3 INVESTIGATION and INQUEST

On 9 April 2015, I commenced an investigation into the death of Mr Frederick White.The investigation concluded at the end of the inquest on 28 May 2015. The conclusionof the inquest was a narrative conclusion:

Mr White sustained a fall on the 29 March 2015 which caused a traumatic spinal cordinjury. There were failures in recognising his symptoms when paramedics arrived at thescene and failures to properly immobilise him using a cervical spine collar. There werealso further failures in his care when he arrived at Russells Hall Hospital during furtherassessment and immobilisation. Overall I am satisfied on the balance of probability thatthese collective failures more than minimally, trivially or negligibly contributed to hisdeath.

4 CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE DEATH

1. On Sunday 29 March 2015 around 1420 hours, suffered a fall whengetting up from the toilet and hit his head when coming to rest on the bathroomfloor at the Lime Gardens Retirement Home. Mrs White activated the alarm andcarers were on the scene very quickly Mr White described he couldnt move hislegs and was uncomfortable. He had also sustained a cut to his head.

2, A ft ember of the care staff described his symptoms included painand also svrnotorrs of numbness Thcv oh ned for an amb ian e ard de idenot to move nim in case he had a serious injury

3, The fi at responder on the scene was the Paramedic wno arrived at14:55 hours and began his assessment and gained a history of what hadhappened. There was no loss of consciousness and he checked neck and backand primary survey suggested there was no pain or deformity He alsodescribed that there was aching in numor ess in h s r ght shou der He o wethis with a second survey and descrioea observahons were norms! andaamirstered parac’iam I is a nr u
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and it was noted he had a drop in blood pressure.

5. On arrival at Russells Hall Hospital, he was assessed by a triage nurse onadmission at 17:23 and then seen by a junior doctor at 1 9:40hours (2 hours 41minutes later). A diagnosis of head injury and possible cervical spine injury wasmade and he was then immobilised in a collar, blocks and tape. The CT scanshowed marked mal-alignment at C3!4 vertebra. He was found sat up at1:35am with a cervical spine collar up around his mouth and this wasrepositioned correctly.

6. Over the course of the next few days the extent of his injury became apparentand that he had sustained a serious life limiting cervical cord compression andthe prognosis was extremely poor. His condition deteriorated and sadly he diedon the 2 April 2015.

7. The medical cause of death was given as:
1 a. Traumatic spinal cord injury
1 b. Accidental fall

II. lschaemic Heart disease

5 CORONER’S CONCERNS

During the course of the inquest the evidence revealed matters giving rise to concern. Inmy opinion there is a risk that future deaths will occur unless action is taken. In thecircumstances it is my statutory duty to report to you.

The MATTERS OF CONCERN are as follows.

(1) Spinal injuries are relatively uncommon but have the potential to causesignificant morbidity and mortality if not managed effectively. Mr White was anelderly patient who was at risk of falling and during the course of the inquestevidence emerged showing that he had sustained a traumatic injury ofsignificant blunt force trauma. He also gave a description of feelings ofnumbness and lack of sensation in his legs and there was also a drop in bloodpressure, which should have prompted a conservative approach in treating thepatient by applying immobilisation on suspicion of spinal cord injury during hisinitial examination and assessment.

(2) Evidence emerging from the inquest suggested that the initial failure toimmobi se the patient then continued when he arrived at Hospita! and t e triageprocess failed to adequately assess the risk again it appears the triagepr cess is ieav y rel ant upo ‘i the ha dover f om t e paramedic crew withou,urther and detailed assessment.

(3) It wasn. unti1 five hours after the nital fail that a suspected spinal cord injuryyes diagnosed,

(4) n ight of the nquest findings, you may consider that the guidelines and policy nthe assessment and management of actual and potential spinal injuries my needo be exan’ined

6 ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN
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7 YOUR RESPONSE

You are under a duty to respond to this report within 56 days of the date of this report,namely by 29th July 2015. I, the coroner, may extend the period.

Your response must contain details of action taken or proposed to be taken, setting outthe timetable for action. Otherwise you must explain why no action is proposed.

8 COPIES and PUBLICATION

I have sent a copy of my report to the Chief Coroner and to the following InterestedPersons, Mr Ward’s family.

I am also under a duty to send the Chief Coroner a copy of your response.

The Chief Coroner may publish either or both in a complete or redacted or summaryform. He may send a copy of this report to any person who he believes may find it usefulor of interest. You may make representations to me, the coroner, at the time of yourresponse, about the release or the publication of your response by the Chief Coroner.
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